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PaintArrestors

are disposable paint
overspray collectors

that efficiently trap
paint solids before
they reach the
exhaust stack. These

were the first dry
filters specffically
designed to control
paint overspray.

Through the years, the RP family of standard, high
efficienry and high capacifir PaintArrestors has
proven to be a cost effective, efficient way to handle

virtually every overspray requirement. Fabricated
of slit and expanded paper, or slit and expanded
paper with polyester, the multiple layers of RP Paint

B0tL B00TH DESIGI{: The industry trend is toward roll booth designs, especially for
high volume operations. This is due to the reduced labor involved in changing the
wide strips ol roll material rather than smaller, modular pads. Rolls are available
in slandard 45" widths and a number of standard lengths. The booth is easily
assembled using sections sl3fio"sieel gridwork, each supported by a sleel frame.
Perpendicular support rods hold the rolls, and any bypass space is covered with
sheet melal. Changeover is quickly accomplished by merely replacing each roll.

Arrestors are assembled so the intake side has
larger openings than the exhaust side. This provides
depth loading for maximum service life.

Every RP PaintArrestor including the prefilter
series has a new patented face sheet design.

It

produces a unique airflow pattern which fraps more
overspray using less material than previously.
You save by:

.
.
.
.

reducing the volume of stored material,
reducing the number of changeouts,
reducing down time, and
reducing the amount of material to dispose of.
RP Booth Paper is also available to help maintain

a clean

working environment in the paint booth. The

300r Kraft rolls are available in various widths to

accommodate virtually any size booth.
As an additional product improvement, RP Paint

PR0DUCT

Now, our total product line has again

been expanded and improved: new designs in every

Arrestors and booth paper have followed the recommendations of the industry consensus N.EPA.

RP Paint Arrestor require less storage space and

Standard No.33, and the currently practiced policies

less material to dispose

ol while providing the same

outstanding performance as always.
Our newest product, the Prefilter 3500 Series
RP PaintArrestor, can extend
product usage even more - for
greater service and less frequent

changeouts. The RP Prefilter, made
of three layers of slit and expanded
paper, becomes a life extender
regardless of the

[pe

of primary

of the Occupational Safety & Health Adminisfration

(OSI{A) by removing so-called flame-retardant salts.
This was done because it is the paint overspray
rather than the collector that is flammable.
This eliminates toxic gases during
incineration as well as phosphates
and sulfates leaching out of the

landfill. It also helps you meet state
and municipal government codes
and requirements.

oversDrav collector used behind it.
RP Prelilter

Primary Overspray Gollector

from Research Products, the makers of RP Paint
Arrestors, will work with you at your location to test,
evaluate, and provide the field engineering needed to
help you convert to the RP system. This process will
create the most effective, least expensive system of
paint overspray collection for your operation.
Any paint spray booth in use today can be easily

converted to incorporate RP Paint Arrestors. The two
major components (booth shell and exhaust fan) are
already there and a like-new booth can be created
M0DULAR B00TH DESIGI{ FOB PADS: An RP Paint Arrestor bank is

with

a minimum investment.

ffthere are baffles or no

easily assembled by riveting logether the number of holding frames
required for a specilic inslallalion. Any bypass space is blanked off
with sheet metal. A downstream Snap-ln Grid is placed in each
holding lrame. An RP Painl Aneslor pad is lhen placed against the
installed grid. Another qrid is positioned and a second pad is installed

collection system in the booth, hardware for rolls or a
bank of modules can be easily erected and positioned
ahead of the exhaust fan.

to complete the installation.

Ptoduct Evaluation

DISTRIBUTI0I{

Any overspray collection system should be evaluated
and selected based on three performance criteria:

To reduce your need for onsite storage, a nationwide network of hig'h quality
distributors assures that RP Paint Arrestors and
accessories are always available. Disfuibutor inventory

.

also includes the practical hardware needed to make
the simple conuersion to the RP PaintArrestor system

o

using either pad or roll applications, or to convert
from pads to the more economical rolls.

OI{'SITE ASSISTAI{CE Youwill

saueby

converting to the RP PaintArrestor system fi:om
whatever you may be using now - fiberglass, cardboard, pleated, polyester, styrofoam, or water wash.
Your disfibutor along with a qualified representative

3000 Series Slandard RP Paint Arrestors
This series provides good all-around performance for general applications
and can be used for most coatings applied by the various spray coating
methods. The 3000 Series provides a degradable, economical solution to
your overspray needs. Available in roll or modular pad form, its recommended usage consists of two pad or roll layers in tandem.

3100 Series Standard High Efficiency RP Paint Arrestors
This product has all the characteristics of the 3000 Series, but is designed
up to twice the overspray before changing is required. This double
service life makes this series ideal for high production applications and
wherever a large volume of coatjng is applied in a relatively small booth
space. This longer service life results in less down time, fewer changeovers
and greater economy. Rolls or pads are used in tandem. The product is

to hold

ideal for heary, tacky coatings or slower drying finishes, but it is not

recommended for quick dry lacquer type coatings,

3200 Series Spra-Gard' High Efficiency RP Paint Arrestors
This overspray product is also similar to the 3000 Series, but has an added
polyester backing which increases the overall efficiency needed for very
finely atomized overspray pafticles. Producing excellent efficiencies, the
3200 Series results in a 50% reduction of overspray up the stack, and the

r

Optimum efficiency necessary to reduce booth
maintenance to the lowest practical level while
minimizing contamination of air, soil, water, and
strucfures from overspray exhaust.
Minimum airflow res'istance necessary to meet
operational and environmental requirements while
reducing the health and product quality concerns
caused by booth "blow back" or "fogging'l
Maximum seruice life necessary to provide
adequate overspray holding capaciff while
reducing the labor and materials involved with
more frequent change-outs.

The RP PaintArrestor product line delivers all
three as shown in the Product Overview below.

poly backing makes rt ideal for coating at any rate of production. lt is
available in pad or roll form and its recommended use is h^/0 in tandem.

3300 Series Spra-Gard@ High Efficiency RP Painl Arreslors
The finest efficiencies possible can be achieved with this series of Paint

Anestors. This performance is achieved through the use of a high-density
polyester backing which is structurally very strong. Due to the high efficiency. only one roll or pad layer is necessary.

3400 Series Spra'Gard'High Capacity High Efficiency
BP Paint Arrestors
This series has all the features and advantages of the 3300 Series, plus
a longer service life. lt is ideal for extremely high production applications
because both peak efficiency and service life can be achieved, thereby
reducing downtime and increasing the time interval between changes.

3500 Series Prefilter RP Painl Arreslors
Designed as a life extender for any primary Overspray collector, this
Prefilter Arrestor reduces the amount of paint overspray reaching the
more expensive collector. lt will reduce costs, increase the service life of
the primary collector and increase the flexibility of your spraying operation.
It can be used in any type of sprayed coating application.

PAINI ARRESTOR EFFICIEIICY/OVERSPRAY PEI{ETRATIOII

PAII'II ARRESTOR PERFORMAI{CE
Velocity

To assure clean exhaust air, Paint Arrestor selection should be
influenced by the volume of paint to be sprayed. l-arger volumes
require a PaintArrestor ofhigher efficiency (see chart at right).
The chart below shows Paint Arrestor efficiency/overspray

(lpm)

Product

Resislance
(in. w.g.)

100
20a
300

3000 Series Slandard
RP Paint Arreslors

Average Efficiency

0.020

96.5 to 97.57" high solids bake enamel

0.060

93.0 to 94.0olo waterb0rne bake enamel

0.120

penetration based on 1,000 lbs. of overspray solids at the

Tested using 1wo pads in tandem

Paint Arrestor.

Arrestor
Efliciency

Painl

90%
92Yo
94%
96%
98%
99%
99.5%
99.9%

Overspmy 0verspray Heleased To
Penetration The Exhausl Air
10o/o
BYo
6Yo
4%
2%
1Y"
0.5%
0.1%

3100 Series Standard
High Capacity
RP Paint Arrestors

100
200
300

3200 Series Spra-0ard
High Etficiency
EP Painl Aneslors

100
200
300

3300 Series Spla-Gard
High Efficiency
RP Paint Arrestors

00
200
300

0 020

94.0 to 96.0% high solids bake enamel

0.050

91.5 to 92.5% waterborne bake enamel

0 100
Tested using two pads in tandem

100 lbs.
B0 lbs.

9B.5 t0 99.50/o high solids bake enamel

0.055
0.125

97.0 to 98.0% waterborne bake enamel

0.225

94.0 to 95.0% lacquer

60 lbs.

Tested using t\Mo pads in tandem

40 lbs.
20 lbs.
10 lbs.

1

99.5 t0 99.9% high solids bake enamel

0.055
0.136

98.5 t0 99.2% waterborne bake enamel

0 256

95.0 to 96.0% lacquer

5 lbs.

Toctpd rrcinn cinnlo nrd

1 lb.

3400 Series Spra-Gard
High Capacity

Example: Booth rnaintenance would be requircd ten titnes more often if the
efficiency is 9970 versus 99.97n. Both higher efficiency;urd cleaner
e.xhaust air reduce costs.
NoTE: Thefeafemnmumeffciencyevelsrequiredformanysituatjonswhichwecanhepdetermineina
mportantwhefav0laiile0rgafic
siteeval!ati0naty0urspecfic0perati0f.lvlaximumeflicencyisvery
c0mp0urd (VoC) abatement system srch as a thefmal Oxidlzer is used. F0r best perfOrmance, the
abatement system mtst remain c ean.

High Efliciency
BP Painl Arreslors

100
200
300

99.5 to 99.97" high solids bake enamel

0.065
0.153

Tested using single pad

0.283

Pef0rmance nfofmati0nshOwnwasolltaned!slngeq!ipmentsimilart0thatincofporatedbytheAmercanSociety0f
Heating. Refrigerat n! and A r C0rditi0ning Efg neers (ASHRAE) in evaluatirg pedormance 0f air cleaning media. Deta s
regarding eq!ipment testlrg prOcedure and test res!lts are ava able by wrting for Repf nt N0. 4259.

PAII{T ARRESTOR PROIIUCT SPECIFIGATIOIIS
PADS, ROLLS, HARDWARE, ACCESSORIES, AND BOOTH PAPER
Stock

No.

3031
3032
3020
3039
3051
3052
3053
3131
3132
3135
3151

Descliotion

Oty./PkS.

20 x25 PaintArrestor

70/Carlon 3252 / x 45 Spra-Gard
7o/Carton 3253 8 x 45 Spra-Gard

20" x 20' Paint Arrestor

40'x22t/2"

Paint Arrestor

Stock

aBag

liBag
6/Bag
6' x 45 Paint Arrestor
s/Bag
7' x 45' Paint Arrestor
4lgag
8'x 45"Paint Arrestor
20'x25"HighCapacityPaintArrestor 30/Carlon
20"x20"HighCapacityPaintArrestor 30/Carton
20"x45'HighCapacityPaintAnestor ]/Bag
6 x45'HighCapacityPaintArrestor 4/Bag
3152 7 x 45 High Capacity Paint Arrestor 3/Bag
3153 8' x 45' High Capacity Paint Arrestor 3/Bag
3231 20'x 25"Spra-Gard Paint Arrestor 60icarton
3232 20'x 20"Spra-Gard Paint Arrestor 60/Carton
s/Bag
3251 6 x 45" Spra-Gard Paint Arrestor
40' x 45' Paint Affestor

No.

3266
3331
3332
3351
3352
3353
3366
3451
3453
3466
3551
3553
3599

0ty./PkS.

Description

Stock

Al9ag
Paint Arrestor
4lqag
llqag
30' x 45' Spra-Gard Paint Arfestor
20 x 25 Spra-Gard Painl Arrestor 60/Caft0n
20 x 20 Spra-Gard Paint Arrestor 60/Cafton
SlBag
6'x 45 Spra-Gard Paint Arrestor
4l}ag
7' x 45 Spra-Gard Painl Arrestor
8'x45 Spra-GardPaintArrestor 4lBag
30'x45 Spra-GardPaintArrestor 1/Baq
6'x45"HighCapacity/HighEfficiency A/Bag
8'x45'HighCapacity/HighEtficiency 3/Bag
30' x 45' Hiqh Capacity / High Etficiency 1/Bag
8/Bag
6' x 45' Prelilter Paint Arrestor
6/Bag
B' x 45' Prefilter Paint Arrestor
1/Bag
100 x 45" Prefilter Paint Arrestor
Paint Arrestor

No.

Description

Oty"/Pks.

Frame
20'x20' x 2-718" Holding Frame
1010 20"Single Wire Rod
941
942

20'x25' x 2-7lS"Holding

6/Carton
8/Carton

2sfiube

1025 25"Single Wire Rod
1011 20"x 25'Snap-in Grid
1012 20"x 20'Snap-in Grid
1017 20'x 20'Conversion Grid
1018 20"x25"ConversionGrid
1019 20"x36"ConversionGrid

'10/Tulre

40/Carton
40/Carton
10/Cart0n
10/Carton
10/Cafton

1030

Spra-PaKn20'Wx/2 H(includinggrids)

1/Cafton

1015
1016
3041
3042
3043
3044

Spra-Pal€Grid

4/Cafton

Spra-Pald Upper Support

36

Grid

B/CaftOn

x 300' Booth Floor Paper (Kraft)

42 x300'

Booth Floor Paper (Kraft)

60 x 300' Booth Floor Paper (Kraft)
72 x 300 B00th Floor Paper (Kraft)

45 productisdesigned{oroverlapandpositivesealalverlicalseams.Customsizesareavailable.Contactmanulacturerl0rdetails

@Paint

Arrestors

Research Products Corporation
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